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NEWSLETTER BY PINE LAKE ASSOCIATION OF INVOLVED NEIGHBORS

Nita Towns Day! July 1
Welcome! Pine Lake Summer!
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RESOLUTION NO. R-03-2016
WHEREAS, Juanita Towns has been, for over 60
years, an active and involved member of our
community, serving on City Council, helping to
organize SALT, serving as Grand Marshal in the
City's 50th anniversary parade, and performing
countless other acts of civic participation; and

Nita parading in our Memorial Day parade
in 2007.

WHEREAS, Ms. Towns' knowledge of the history of
Pine Lake has been a valuable public resource; and
WHEREAS, Ms. Towns has provided a shining example of strength of character, determination
and perseverance, rehabilitating a long-neglected property into one of the city's most
attractive homes, and lovingly maintaining her expansive yard, well into her 9 th decade; and
WHEREAS, Ms. Towns has been a model for aging with grace and humor, inspiring all she
meets with her grit, honesty and wisdom.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Council of Pine Lake Georgia do
declare July 1 st 2016 to be NITA TOWNS DAY and encourages all citizens to celebrate her life
and spirit.

SO RESOLVED, this 28th day of June, 2016.

Thanks and Join PLAIN!
Thanks to many of you who attended our Membership Breakfast on June 4. Currently, we
have 46 members with eight new families joining, in fact three of those moved to Pine Lake
the week of June 4. Welcome to PLAIN and Pine Lake. Congratulations to Sue Horn and
Tommy Conlon for winning free breakfast for a year and to Paula Clancy for winning free
attendance to all PLAIN events for a year; a drawing of all of folks who renewed on or before
June 4 determined the winners. Please join now.
Join/Renew your membership at this link www.plainhelps.org.
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Message from PLAIN President Jan Christiansen
Happy Summer, Pine Lake!! We have had a wonderful year! I have been fortunate to have been able to serve as president
of PLAIN for the past twelve months. The commitment of our PLAIN leadership has been amazing. I have enjoyed working
with vice president Greg Creech, secretary Ann Jimenez, and our treasurers Jean Bordeaux, who served as treasurer until
she was voted onto City Council, and Gayle Austin, who took over after Jean’s election.
We have had magnificent breakfasts and a sprinkling of other fun activities throughout the year including the recently
PLAIN hosted Ice Cream Social during the Memorial Day Cookout.
Greg Creech will move into the role of PLAIN president, Stephanie Spiller will take over as a breakfast coordinator. Ann and
Gayle will both keep their respective positions as Secretary and Treasurer. They will all keep PLAIN moving forward in
bringing diverse events to our wonderful town and keeping neighbors in touch.

Municipal Arts Panel Grant
The City of Pine Lake has awarded its first arts grant to Susan Lightcap. The MapMakers grant, an
award of $500.00 created by the Municipal Arts Panel ("The M.A.P."), was originated this year. Pine
Lake is a city of creatives: musicians, writers, dancers, comedians, sculptors, potters, poets, and
performers of every kind. This grant sends a message: our tiny local government, lead by many
elected artists, and our local businesses, who funded the grant, hold the community's collective and
individual imagination in high esteem. The MapMakers Grant will be awarded in a different arts
category each year to represent the many imaginations living in our municipality.
Congratulations Susan!
Diane Durrett, M.A.P. chair
MapMakers Sponsors: PLAIN, Adams Realtors, The Bead Shoppe, Southern Home Repair, Erika Brown, Chris and Elaine
Clark, Shades Of Green Permaculture, and David Brachman.
Melanie Hammet
Mayor, City of Pine Lake

Pine Lake Lounge
Municipal Arts Panel of Pine Lake presents Second Saturdays at the Lounge!
July 9 - Moira Nelligan and Friends
The Lounge is excited to host Pine Laker Moira Nelligan at our next event.
This Irish lass is as talented as she is beautiful! Moira Nelligan sings and plays traditional American and European music on
fiddle and accordion. She received the Georgia Council of the Arts Folklife grant as a Master Fiddler in 2008. Moira has
played at Spivey Hall, the Decatur Farmers Market, a lotta backyard parties and mostly her living room with her friends and
family.
Come hang on the screened in porch and relax on the lake with us!
Organic Pizza and libations available. BYOB with $5 cork fee.
Doors open 7:30
$10 donation/person supports our local musicians
August 13 – Jazz at the Beach house—Jazz greats! Laura Coyle and Tommy Dean, Piano Kevin Bales
Watch the Facebook page “Pine Lake Lounge” for more details.
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LakeFest News
LakeFest Call for Artists
REMINDER TO PINE LAKE ARTISTS: There are only a few more days to complete your artist
market applications for LakeFest! LakeFest 2016 is already in the news (check out Atlanta
Magazine’s July issue for a profile of our wonderful neighborhood). We expect to have
more festival visitors than ever and we want to see you there! The link to the Pine Lake
Resident Artist application is at our website (www.pinelakefest.com) under the “Vendor”
tab.

LakeFest Music
A quick update on the music we are planning for LakeFest: We have a full lineup of
exciting and diverse sounds. If one set doesn’t grab you, stick around for the next hour
and you are certain to hear something to your liking! LakeFest music will include jazz,
folk, gospel, Celtic, country, “the blues,” as well as rock ‘n roll, with a fine finish by
headliner A. J. Ghent and his band. A complete schedule is now posted at www.pinelakefest.com
“Spreading the love of music,” with their soulful performances, the A. J. Ghent Band now tours as a 4-piece unit with him on slide
guitar and vocals, his wife MarLa Ghent on bass synthesizer, percussion and vocals, his sister Tiffany Ghent on percussion and
vocals, and Javares “J.D.” Dunn on drums. Be at the Willow Stage finale from 5 to 6:30 pm Sunday night, when A.J. will lead us on
an electrifying and rootsey Blues Safari.

LakeFest Support
LakeFest is a project completely separate from the City of Pine Lake, and as such, we have to raise money to pay musicians, sound
engineer and extra security, rent the port-a-potties and golf cart, pay for insurance, printing, advertising, permit fees to the
City…..more than $18,000! (None of the LakeFest organizers make any money.) LakeFest is self-sustaining through booth fees,
concessions, sales, and (here’s where you come in…..) sponsors. Our intrepid Sponsor Team (Jackie Biggers and Marie Allen) have
already secured 73% of our goal but we still have about $3,000 to go. You can help by joining the Host Committee ($150) or
celebrating your pet ($25), or if you have a business, we still have a few corporate-level sponsorships available. If you’d like to see
who is already on the LakeFest band-wagon, check out www.pinelakefest.com, and go to the Sponsors page. You’ll find a link to the
sponsorship agreement, and how to reach Jackie and Marie.

Celebrity Pet Photo Project
LakeFest Pet Photo Project is a great way for individuals to add financial support to the annual fun affair of LakeFest! You provide
LakeFest a jpeg file of your pet’s photo. Each photo will be printed on a banner with other pets and will be the backdrop for a
Conversation Cove, (a unique sitting area provided by neighbors). Everyone can enjoy your pet and you have exclusive bragging
rights! These photos will be separated and available for pick up at the November Pancake Breakfast. They make a great history of
your pet’s life and times in Pine Lake and are perfect for refrigerator décor! For returning pet sponsors, we have a different printer
this year so need a new photo. The size of the image will be magnified…so send a good quality photo!
Donation is $25.00 per photo (1 photo/multiple pets OK) (Print for accuracy)
Owner’s Name:__________________________________________________
Email/Cell:____________________________________________________
Pet’s Name (Under photo):__________________________________________
Check to: Pine Lake City Arts, Inc. LakeFest, P.O. Box 1518, Pine Lake, GA 30072
PayPal: Your email / pinelakefest@gmail.com Email Photo: Pinelakefest@gmail.com
LakeFest is a project of Pine Lake City Arts, Inc, a registered GA nonprofit which is an entity entirely separate from the City of
Pine Lake.
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WE HAVE BEACH MONITORS!
In keeping with our desire to have the beach in Pine Lake available to residents and visitors, the city has recently hired
three Beach Monitors to keep things safe and enjoyable for all: to keep behavior civil, to protect our wildlife, and to
promote family-friendly use of the beach.
Briana Rentz, Justin LeGrand, and Loradona Jenkins work rotating shifts, ensuring that folks using the beach understand
the rules and keep the beach clean.
Swimmers are must sign a sheet acknowledging the rules and to wear a bracelet while on the beach. Children under
twelve are required to be accompanied by an adult. Swimmers wishing to swim outside the roped designated swimming
area sign a waiver of liability. We have posted the rules in English and Spanish at the Beach.
Be safe, everyone, and have a great summer in Pine Lake.

Yard of the Month
Congratulations! Yard of the Month for June goes to Jessica Long at 4620 Poplar Road. One of
our categories for Yard of the Month is a natural yard, and Jessica has transformed her yard
into a beautiful flower garden with something blooming all of the time. Currently minicarnations, daisies, and hydrangeas are on display. Jessica receives a $25 Hall’s gift certificate,
free PLAIN breakfast, a lovely certificate with photos, the fabulous sign in her yard, and a
PLAINTalk article. Thanks Jessica! Everyone – keep those nominations coming to
creechgreg@bellsouth.net.

International Dinner and Broadway Show!
Calling all Singers and Vocalists! On Saturday, September 10, the Pine Lake Lounge and PLAIN join to create an
unforgettable evening of entertainment and food. PLAIN will host its annual International Dinner from 6:30—8:00 and
then Pine Lake Lounge presents “A Pine Lake Broadway Show”. I’m looking for Pine Lake singers and vocalists who want to
belt out their favorite Broadway show tune; David Reeb will serve as our accompanist. Please contact Greg Creech at
creechgreg@bellsouth.net or 404-299-1706 if you’d like to perform or help with the dinner and show.

TENNIS, ANYONE?
Hey Tennis Heads,
I’m Nick Margiasso, the Pine Lake neighbor you’ve seen out on the town’s tennis courts. I have a solid tennis background,
one strong enough I believe to help get us to be one of the top tennis-playing neighborhoods -- soon with one of the
newest courts -- in Atlanta and even all of Georgia, per capita.
Beginning Monday June 13th I kicked off our drive for a new court (a goal of $3k must be reached for a top-notch, multivariety surface style and refurbished area), and am establishing the Pine Lake Tennis Club Court Fund. We already have
multiple donations.
For those of you who have shown interest in learning more, getting involved and of donating to the cause, it begins now.
Contact me for more info. pinelaketennisclub@yahoo.com
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July 2016
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5

Wed

6

Thu

7

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9 Pine Lake
Lounge
7:30 PM
Beach House

10

11City

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21 SALT Mtg—

22

23

29

30

Council Mtg—7:30
PM Courthouse

17

18

10:00 AM and
PLAIN Mtg—7:00
PM
Beach House

24

25

26City
Council Work
Session
7 :30 PM
Courthouse

31

27

28
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August 2016
Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

Thu
4

Fri
5

Sat
6 Pancake Breakfast 8:30
Clubhouse

7

8City

9

10

11

12

Council Mtg—7:30
PM Courthouse

14

15

13 Pine Lake
Lounge
7:30 PM
Beach House

16

17

18 SALT Mtg—

19

20

26

27

10:00 AM and
PLAIN Mtg—7:00
PM
Beach House

21

22

23

24

28

29

30 City

31

Council Work
Session
7 :30 PM
Courthouse

25
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